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May 16: Seven Mountains Audubon Bird Talk- Make Your Yard Bird Friendly 
7:30 PM Attracting birds to your backyard takes more than adding a few birdfeeders or filling a bird bath – a 
bird-friendly landscape should fulfill all a wild bird’s basic needs including food, shelter, water and nesting 
sites. Learn tips and tricks for creating an eco-friendly, welcome haven for birds. 
http://www.sevenmountainsaudubon.org/  Held at the Kelly Township Building, Ziegler Road. 
Lewisburg 
 
May 17: Northumberland County Historical Society (NCHS) Third Thursday Program  
7:00 PM Glenda Strouse will discuss the Old Chillisquaque cemetery near Route 147. Register now for a June 
16th bus trip to the Museum of the American Revolution in Philadelphia. Call 570-286-4083 for more 
information and to reserve seats. http://www.northumberlandcountyhistoricalsociety.org 
Sunbury 
 
May 17-20: Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble Presents Marjorie Prime 
In the near future, a service creating holographic projections of late family members allows a dying woman to 
spend time with a younger version of her deceased husband. A heart-wrenching sci-fi tale about the collision 
of grief and technology. www.BTE.org  
Bloomsburg 
 
May 17-24: Live Music Thursdays and Sunday Funday at Whispering Oaks Vineyard 
Join us every Thursday from 6:30-9 p.m. for live music. May 17 John Derk and Louis Charvet will be returning 
to Whispering Oaks Vineyard to share their musical talents. $5 cover includes your first glass of wine, draft 
beer or soda. Lite bites and hot dogs will also be available for sale. May 20 starting at 2 PM enjoy Sunday 
Funday with the Family Ties band, an indie rock group. The stage will be set up outside, weather permitting. 
We B Cheesin’ food truck will also be here serving up their tasty grub. A $5.00 cover will be collected, and as 
always, kids are free. May 24: Prairie Dogma will be providing some tuneful grooves while you enjoy the 
scenery and some fantastic wines. Songs written by the band plus covers by such artists as Wilco, Pink Floyd, 
Paul Simon, Tom Waits, and many more. http://www.whisperingoaksvineyardpa.com/  
Sunbury 
 
May 18-20: Middlecreek Valley Antique Machinery Association Spring Show 
'Preserving the Historical Past for the Future' The Middlecreek Valley Antique Association will be holding their 
21st Annual Spring Antique Machinery Show featuring antique tractors, gas engines, steam engines, and other 
related farm equipment. There will also be many displays and demonstrations, flea market and craft vendors, 
and barrel train rides for the kids. Live entertainment will include truck and tractor pulls, and live music plus 
lots of good food. Free parking, admission, and camping. Located on Old Colony Road. www.mvaapa.org   
Selinsgrove 
 
May 19: Nottingham Village 5K Walk/Run 
Annual 5K event sponsoring The Central Susquehanna Valley Interfaith Council Meals on Wheels. Registration 
ages 14 & up is $20.00, ages 8-13 is $10.00, ages 7 & under is $5.00. Course is run on both road & trail, rain or 
shine! Sorry, but no strollers or pets will be allowed on the course. Registration is at 8 a.m. Race starts at 9 
a.m. Register on www.falconracetiming.com, call 570-473-8366, email swert@nottinghamvillage.org.  
Northumberland 
 
May 19: Reiki Training at the Whole Life Society offering Integral Yoga 
USUI/Holy Fire Level 1 Reiki Training- The course content includes topics such as What is Holy Fire Reiki and 
How Does It Work?; The Basics of Energy Healing; The Chakra System and Its Relevance to Reiki; The History of 
Reiki; Japanese and Western Traditions; Basic Hand Positions for Treatment of Self and Others; and 
Conducting a Reiki Treatment and Japanese Scanning and Treatment Techniques. There is no religion, 
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politics, dogma or required belief system to become a practitioner of Holy Fire Reiki. Classes at the Yoga 
Center also include: Level 1 Yoga, Chair Yoga, Qi Gong, Tai Chi, and Reiki. For course fees, additional 
information or to register for this Reiki certification program please call 570-966-2484 or visit 
https://www.wholelifesociety.com/training/  
New Berlin 
 
May 19: Mifflinburg Wine Festival 
11:00 AM to 5:00 PM Featuring wine and spirits samplings, a home brew competition, live music all day long, 
food and craft vendors. Must be 21 to purchase wristband and tasting glass. ID's required. Held at the 
Mifflinburg VFW Fairgrounds. http://www.mifflinburgpa.com/things-to-do/mayfest/  
Mifflinburg   
 
May 19: RiverWoods Annual Car Show 
RiverWoods Senior Living Community will host its 27th Annual Car Show on Saturday, May 19th from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at 270 RidgeCrest Circle. First, second and third place trophies will be awarded in 24 classes by a panel 
of judges. Trophies will be presented for the People’s Choice and Residents’ Choice awards. Dash plaques will 
be given to all participants in the show, and the first 50 that pre-register will receive 2018 car show t-shirts. 
There is free admission to the car show along with door prizes and music. Food and beverage concessions are 
available. RiverWoods Car Show http://www.visitcentralpa.org/events/miscellaneous/riverwoods-annual-car-
show-0  
Lewisburg 
 
May 19-20: Buffalo Valley Singers Spring Pops Concerts 
The Buffalo Valley Singers will present their Pops Concert on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 3:00 p.m. at 
St. John's UCC, 1050 Buffalo Road. There will be a variety of pops music including show, sacred, jazz and 
patriotic tunes. There will also be folk, acapella and solo numbers. Come out and hear what our director has 
selected for our novelty piece this year. Admission is only $5.00 for adults. Tickets will be available at the 
door. This concert will also be presented at Central Oak Heights, 75 Heritage Road, West Milton on Sunday 
May 27 at 7:00 pm. For more information call 570-286-9559 or visit www.buffalovalleysingers.org. 
Lewisburg 
 
May 20: Milton Model Train Museum Open House and Milton Moose Fishing Derby 
11:00 AM-3:00 PM The Milton Moose will be hosting their 17th annual fishing derby and children’s fair with 
registration starting at 11am and fishing starting at noon. There is a $5.00 fee per child. Fun, food and games 
will be provided! Make sure to take time to head up to the 3rd floor of the Moose Building to view the Milton 
Model Train Museum’s 20 ft. by 60 ft. platform layout with many O-Gauge scaled model trains set within a 
1950’s era replica of Milton. Admission to the museum is free and both the derby and museum will close for 
the day at 3pm. https://www.facebook.com/miltonmodeltrainmuseumofpa/    
Milton 
 
May 20: Cabaret on Stage at the Community Arts Center 
Welcome to the infamous Kit Kat Klub, where the Emcee, Sally Bowles and a raucous ensemble take the stage 
nightly to tantalize the crowd – and to leave their troubles outside. But as life in pre-WWII Germany grows 
more and more uncertain, will the decadent allure of Berlin nightlife be enough to get them through their 
dangerous times? Come hear some of the most memorable songs in theatre history, including “Cabaret,” 
“Willkommen” and “Maybe This Time.” Leave your troubles outside – life is beautiful at CABARET.  
www.CACLive.com  
Williamsport 
 
May 23: Watsontown Music in the Park 
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Music in the Park will be held the third Wednesday of each month beginning May 23 with Billy Kelly with a 
Band playing acoustic/alt. country/rootsy-ish favorites. Held at the Watsontown Canal Boat Park. 
Watsontown 
 
May 25: The Hoppers in Concert at Country Cupboard 
A multi-award-winning family group, The Hoppers have been singing to global audiences for over 57 years with 
appearances ranging from presidential inaugural ceremonies and New York’s Carnegie Hall. Their unique blend 
of harmonies and song choices have created a legacy of musical excellence. Known as America’s Favorite 
Family of Gospel Music don't miss the chance to see them right here in Lewisburg! Concert tickets are just $39 
and concert tickets with our dinner buffet package are $59. Tickets are available at Guest Services, by phone 
(570-523-3211), and online. Tickets are reserved seating. Doors open a half hour prior to show time. 
http://www.countrycupboardinc.com/   
Lewisburg 
 
May 25-26: Anthracite Heritage Festival of the Arts 
Commemorating the 250th Anniversary of Anthracite Coal Industry, the Anthracite Heritage Festival of the 
Arts kicks off at 6:30 p.m. on Friday with twilight cemetery tours followed by the hanging of luminaries on 
Market St. On Saturday, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., over 100 vendors will line Market Street. There will be 
historical tours, children's activities, educational exhibits, and ethnic food for a family fun-filled day. 
Anthracite Heritage Festival of the Arts http://www.visitcentralpa.org/events/festivals-fairs/anthracite-
heritage-festival-0   
Shamokin 
 
May 26: Wake the Lake Summer Kick-Off Celebration 
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM You are invited to Wake the Lake Summer Kick-Off Celebration at the Shikellamy State 
Park Marina. Events include free children's activities, arts and craft vendors, food vendors, live music, rental 
specials, free in-water kayak lessons, pontoon boat rides to the Penn DOT bridge construction site in Winfield 
and more! Free vendor space is available. For more information please call 570-286-2148. 
Sunbury 
 
May 27: Country Vale Alpacas Spring Open House 
1:00-5:00 PM Bring the family out for this fun, free event. Feed, pet and interact with the eleven Alpacas! 
They love kids! Our farm store will be open with lots of new alpaca products. Country Vale Alpacas, 492 Ridge 
Road, New Columbia. Directions from Rt. 15 New Columbia exit: turn right at the end of the off-ramp. Go 1/2 
mile and turn left on Ridge Road. Proceed 1/2 mile to Country Vale Alpacas on the right.  
https://www.facebook.com/Country-Vale-Alpacas-327988667590106/  
New Columbia 
 
Now-May 26: Union County Library Events  
The Union County Libraries offer special and ongoing programs for adults and children. Programs this week 
include game nights; book clubs; Baby, Toddler & Preschool Discover programs; Zen Meditation workshops; 
and STEM programs. The libraries will be hosting workshops including Master Gardener: The Importance of 
Native Bees (5/22), and Libby Overdrive App (5/17 & 22) where Jeff Seebold, Technology Training 
Coordinator, discusses the Libby Overdrive App and demonstrates how to use it to search for and borrow 
ebooks/audiobooks. On May 19 Celebrate Armed Forces Day- 12-4 p.m. K9 Hero Haven, which supports both 
veterans and their dogs, can be found outside the library with their dogs and information about their non-
profit organization. Stop by the Public Library for Union County and spend time with the dogs! Paint a stone 
honoring those who served to add to our memorial jar and make and take a fruit water to go. May 22 attend 
Books on Tap at the Brasserie Louis. This month we celebrate National Biographer's Day. Bring your favorite 
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biography to share. For complete details, times, and locations on these plus many more events visit 
www.UnionCountyLibraries.org    
 
Now-May 26: Programming at the Bloomsburg Children’s Museum   
Enriching the lives of people in the region, the Bloomsburg Children’s Museum fosters a lifelong love of 
learning through enjoyable interactive programs and 50 hands-on exhibits, games, and activities that bring out 
the imagination in every child and the child in every visitor. Enjoy Music Together Classes; Homeschool 
Hangouts & Phys. Ed. Classes; Homework Happy Hour; and iMake a-la-carte art & science series. Join us for a 
PreK Mini Nature Series, Wonder, Play, Learn...Naturally on May 18 & 25. Mark your calendar for June 1 as we 
celebrate First Friday at the Museum and Beach Night: Kinetic Sand Fun! Registration is now open for summer 
camps including, Painting & Drawing camps; Adventureland Art Camp, Unicorns vs Pirates; Maker Camp; 
American Girl Camp; Preschool Camps; Jungle Creatures: PreK Yoga Camp; and Music & Movement Around the 
World. Resister Now! http://the-childrens-museum.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Summer-Camp-
Registration-Forms-2018.pdf  www.the-Childrens-Museum.org   
Bloomsburg 
 
Now-May 31: Railside Furnishings Mother's Day Sale 
It's the month to celebrate mothers! Don't forget to say an extra thank-you to the women who make your life 
better. Beautiful, hand-crafted jewelry mirrors are the perfect choice for a unique and special gift. Receive 
10% off now through May 31! Railside Furnishings- Real. Wood. Furniture. 
https://www.railsidefurnishings.com/bedroom-jewelry-boxes  
Mifflinburg 
 
Now-June 22: Samek Art Museum Exhibits 
Now-June 3: Art Exhibit: Beautiful War with Eddie Lopez- Bucknell Art Professor Eddy Lopez uses computer 
algorithms to transform photographic images of war into seemingly serene landscapes. These prints subvert 
the horror of war like a mercifully blurry memory that offers instead abstract fields of colors and patterns. At 
the Downtown Gallery 
Now-June 22: State of the Ax-  In this exhibition, drawn from the collection of the Samek Art Museum, 
photographer Ralph Gibson offers thirty intimate black-and-white portraits of guitar masters playing their 
instruments. Focusing his lens on musicians who have lent their unmistakable voices to virtually every musical 
genre—jazz, funk, rock, acoustic, blues, fusion, classical, and experimental—Gibson reveals in each 
photograph the intense relationship of the player with his beloved “axe.” In the Weis Center Lobby 
https://museum.bucknell.edu  
Lewisburg 
 
Now-June 29: The Exchange Gallery Art Shows 
Through May 18: Open Call Art Show: Wearable Art- The Exchange Gallery invited artists and imaginative 
sewers of all ages and levels of experience to design and make a piece of wearable art. Artists created items 
from a pin to a full-sized ensemble using any fabric, yarn, applique, or any other material. May 21-June 29: 
Mixed Media Art Show- Celebrating 25 years, the North Mountain Art League brings an all-member show to 
the Exchange Gallery. Since 1992, the North Mountain Art League has provided visual artists from throughout 
our region with opportunities to meet each other, share workshops, and exhibit their work together. Art 
League members work in many media, including painting, drawing, photography, digital art, fiber, jewelry, 
glass, and mixed-media sculpture, and the show at The Exchange will have examples of all of these. An artist 
reception will be held Saturday, June 2 from 6-8 PM. For the weekly schedule of open hours, visit 
www.exchangearts.org  
Bloomsburg 
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Now-July 21: Climate of NY on Display at the Milton Art Bank 
Climate of New York curated by Andrew Arnot with work by 9 artists. Call for Artists: The Milton Art Bank will 
be hosting an event this summer, Art on the Street, part of which will include an art fair (AOSfair). They are 
currently seeking applicants who might like to show/sell their work. Founded by Brice Brown and housed in a 
converted 19th century bank, Milton Art Bank (MAB) is an artist-run experiment and space for creative inquiry. 
https://miltonartbank.com/  
Milton 
 
Now throughout the Summer at the Corning Museum of Glass: Celebrating 150 Years-The Story of the 
Crystal City Explore our new display marking the 150th anniversary of glassmaking in Corning. At the turn of 
the 20th century, Corning was known to the world as the “Crystal City.” This unprecedented demonstration 
uniquely combines history with technique as our glassmakers demonstrate the art form and tell the story of 
how Corning came to be an artistic leader on a world-wide scale. By combining extensive timelines and 
stunning visuals, including historic photos and maps, you can delve into the history of glassmaking. Take a 
Crystal City Gallery Docent Tour, see Glass Cutting Presentations as our expert glassmakers demonstrate 
how elaborate and ornate designs come to life through a series of intricate cuts into glass. Get creative and 
make you own Glass Rubbing Patterns. Discover some of the Crystal City’s most loved patterns in a totally 
new way with glass rubbings. Choose the pattern that speaks to you and then transfer it from textured glass to 
paper. Re-imagine it with color, mix up the pattern placement, even change it to suit your own design — the 
possibilities are endless. Throughout the month, attend free, informal lectures and live glass blowing 
demonstrations by Studio faculty, some of the best-known glassmakers in the world. Just over the NY/PA 
border Corning Museum of Glass offers unique opportunities to explore glass. www.cmog.org   
Corning, NY 

Now-August 31: River Rat Brew Trail Passport Promotion (Tickets available Now!) 
Taste the Trail Passport Promotion- Treat yourself to a self-guided tour of the award-winning breweries on 
Central Pennsylvania’s newest brew trail.  Discover distinct and unique craft brews that will tantalize your 
taste buds and senses. Whether a love of IPAs, blonde ales, rich and dark stouts, wheat beers, lagers, seasonal 
flavors, hearty hops or memorable brew collaborations, become a self-proclaimed River “lab” Rat by tasting 
the latest creations of our mad-scientist brewers. Here on the River Rat Brew Trail you can explore the many 
layers of flavors that include, coffee, chocolate, rhubarb, peanut butter, pumpkin, strawberry, citrus, 
chipotle, cinnamon, peach, snickerdoodle, plus so much more.  Our brewers are only limited by their 
imaginations! River Rat Brew Trail Passports are valid at all participating breweries from June 1 through 
August 31, 2018. Throughout the trail, your passport allows you to collect a complimentary glass at every 
location throughout the tour. Upon completing the entire River Rat Brew Trail during the summer, you'll be 
eligible to receive a River Rat hoody – produced only for this promotion! Purchase your passport now at 
www.RiverRatBrewTrail.com 

 
Now-August 31: National Geographic’s Photo Ark by Photographer Joel Sartore 
The Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art presents an extraordinary window into the planet’s threatened 
heritage from one of the most respected nature photographers in the world. Joel Sartore’s Photo Ark is a 
remarkable project attracting global attention, drawing from more than 25,000 of Sartore’s images of captive 
animals from around the world — from tiny insects to elephants and great apes — it makes stunningly plain the 
consequences of the ongoing extinction crisis. The Ark has proven to be a powerful tool for conveying the 
beauty and diversity of the natural world. www.NedSmithCenter.org  
Millersburg 
 
Now-September 27: Women's Free Golf Clinics 
Knoebels Three Ponds Golf Course is offering free golf clinics for women every Thursday through September 
27. Our FREE Ladies Clinics are for Beginner players who want to have fun learning the fundamentals including 
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grip, stance, alignment and the full swing and developing skills for pitching, chipping and putting on a grass 
putting green. More advanced players will learn tips and drills that will help improve their game and score. 
Participants will learn to hit longer and straighter, and tips for those Three Ponds specialty shots. Don't forget 
to round up the crew and stick around for a few laughs at the Nickle Plate Bar & Grill (hosting live music the 
1st and 3rd Thursday of every month from 6-9 p.m.). Knoebels Three Ponds Golf 
https://www.knoebels.com/golf/lessons-clinics 
Elysburg 
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